
Zimbabwe
Game Count Special 



ARE YOU PREPARED TO PARTICIPATE IN OUR GAME-COUNT SPECIAL IN ZIMBABWE?
Are you ready to embrace your adventurous spirit? Pack your belongings and embark on the most 

exhilarating journey of your lifetime at Hwange National Park in Zimbabwe! Our Game-Count Special, 
an exclusive annual event, will transport you into a captivating realm reminiscent of a captivating 

National Geographic episode. 

WHAT'S THE DEAL?
The Game-Count Special we offer is designed to challenge the brave! In addition to our Globe Aware 

group, there will be 300 Zimbabweans volunteers participating in the game count. All volunteers will be 
divided into teams of 2-6 individuals. Your task will be to observe and document the presence of 

various majestic creatures, including lions, elephants, leopards, white rhinos, giraffes, cape buffaloes, 
sable, greater kudu, wild dogs, cheetahs, and more. Rest assured, you don't need to possess extensive 
knowledge of wildlife to join in on this exciting experience - all you need is a passion for adventure and 

a desire to expand your understanding!

THE PERKS
Not only will you witness some of Africa's most iconic species up close and personal, but you'll also be 

contributing to valuable research that helps protect and conserve these animals.

WHAT IS INCLUDED?
The game fees, vehicle fees, fuel, accompanying coordinator, conservation fees, accommodations fee, 

Land Rover use fee, meals (basic), bottled water, instruction/orientation, celebratory braii. Medical 
insurance, few meals will be taken at the VERY simple game lodge, but others will be picnic style when 

in the field. It's a great time to bring some of your favorite snacks as there are only very simple 
offerings. You will be paying a $60 wildlife management fee direct upon arrival, separate from the 

game and vehicle fees we pay on your behalf. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe2-MhWQUerw5xUOIvCnMABJv2vCZBGe2o6_e-PvEfbgZ1GkA/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0


 GAME COUNT: When you check in you will be issued with a folder and therein recording

are accepted.  ($60 per family, kids are considered anyone under 18) or $30 per single adult. ($60 per
family, kids are considered anyone under 18) or $30 per single adult.

 ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE: Arrive in Victoria Falls no later than Oct 14th, no later than 1 pm. You will 
be picked up at the airport. We place 3-5 people per large vehicle. If you choose for us to arrive early,
we can help you make arrangements and help with activities. October 18th Departure day, we transfer 
after breakfast back to Victoria Falls

 ANTI-MALARIA PRECAUTION: Your medical professional is likely to recommend you to take an
anti-malaria drug - your doctor or chemist will best advise you in this regard.

 MONEY:  Bring small notes USD – (as most everyone will claim not to have change)

 CATERING FOR THE COUNT ITSELF: We will be providing easy-to-serve meals e.g. prepared/pre-
cooked meals are recommended: and plenty of water to drink.

 FIRES ARE NOT PERMITTED in the Park, but you may heat water/food on a small gas stove whilst
out in the park.

 ELECTRICITY AND WATER OUTAGES: The area does experience electricity and water outages
from time to time, but having said do their utmost to have these restored timeously.

 VEHICLE: Please ensure that your vehicle is in good condition and that you are carrying adequate
spares. Due to the condition of the roads, punctures can be expected, so be well prepared.

 African Game Sheets: Please print and bring these with you, download them here.

CHECKLIST FOR YOUR GUIDANCE

sheets, map, etc. A reminder here to pack Binoculars, Calculators, Pens/Pencils/Rubber/Spare paper,
Reference books (Mammals and Birds), a Torch, and a Camera. A thermometer is a must (for recording 
temperature during the count period) Suitable bush-color clothing, Insect repellent (both spray and 
something like Peaceful Sleep), Sun block cream, Sunglasses, Tracksuit / Warm clothing (for the count), 
Blanket /Pillow, Hat, and Personal medicines.

 MEMBERSHIP FEE: The wildlife membership fee must be paid in cash upon arrival, and US dollars

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19_PMnN2nt6MEYGTldMyMruiUjyG0bw_z?usp=sharing


Day 01 
 Arrive in Victoria Falls no later than Oct 14th, no later than 1 pm. We will spend one night here having a meal together.
You will be picked up at the airport. We place 3-5 people per large vehicle. If you choose for us to arrive early, we can help you
make arrangements and help with activities.

Day 02  
 After breakfast, your small grouping of 3 to 5 will go in 4 x 4 by caravan to the park. It can take 3 to 5 hours to get to the
park due to the condition of the roads. We will eat one meal along the way and dinner at the main camp, where we will have our
last orientation training meeting. This is a great time to visit with many other Zimbabwe volunteers. They will be so spread out
over the park the next day that you are unlikely to see anyone

SCHEDULE
Please note sun goes down at 6:15 PM daily

Schedule for 2024



Day 03  
 Breakfast at the main camp. Our teams set out by caravan to the designated watering holes for the official 24-hour count that starts at noon

(remaining luggage will stay in your room until you return the next day), where you will spend 24 hours engaging in the count. Your Land
Rover (or equivalent) is your place to rest. Everyone at that watering hole will take turns being on watch. There are primitive bathroom
facilities with a few watering holes, but others have only the bush. Be prepared that this is NOT a luxury environment. For these 24 hours,
you will use your Land Rover as the place where you take turns napping, eating, etc. You are welcome to bring camp chairs, binoculars, etc.
The game here is very passive and laid-back. That said, no taunting is tolerated, and we strictly stay in the cars after dark. That even means it
takes place in the car if you need a toilet break

Day 04  

Day 05 

 Departure day, we transfer after breakfast back to Victoria Falls

SCHEDULE
 Noon, your 24-hour game count finishes, and you drive back to the game lodge to rest, bathe, and relax. This is a celebratory Zimbabwean

braii. Given extra time, we can visit some of our regular Zimbabwe program sites and schools, where we have engaged in many projects and
brought many donations



 Insect repellant, 20 percent DEET
 Sunscreen
 Sun hat
 Toilet paper and tissues (provided, but bring your own if you

prefer a particular quality)
 Wet wipes
 Flashlight (with red light)
 Toothbrush and toothpaste
 Soap/Shampoo
 Medication (prescription and nonprescription)
 Pants for working, sightseeing, and relaxing
 Comfortable walking shoes
 T-shirts/Long-sleeved shirts
 Jacket
 Comfortable hiking boots
 Blanket
 Binoculars
 Umbrella, rain poncho, or raincoat (may not be necessary;

check the forecast before you go)
 Small backpack
 Secure document holder such as a money belt
 Portable charger
 Adapter/converter (Type G plug)
 Plastic zip lock bag to protect your phone from water and

dust
 Refillable water bottle
 Pad of paper for notes
 Pens

Packing List 
It has been suggested to have: a small camping folding chair or stool, camping led lamp, and knife (must be in checked bags). 
There are excellent hardware stores in Victoria Falls if you are there early and want to secure these items on arrival. They are not 
required.

Please note that the packing list is meant as a guide. Pack what you think you will need to be comfortable, but do not 
get preoccupied about items you didn’t bring or weren’t on the list. Everyone has different opinions about what is an 
essential item!



CDC instead recommends:
Atovaquone/Malarone -proguanil, doxycycline, mefloquine, or 
tafenoquine

1. Factors that affect local malaria transmission patterns can change
rapidly and from year to year, such as local weather conditions, mosquito
vector density, and prevalence of infection. Information in these tables is
updated regularly.

2. Refers to P. falciparum malaria unless otherwise noted.

3. Estimates of malaria species are based on best available data from
multiple sources. Where proportions are not available, the primary species
and less common species are identified.

4. Several medications are available for chemoprophylaxis. When deciding
which drug to use, consider the specific itinerary, length of trip, cost of
drug, previous adverse reactions to antimalarials, drug allergies, and
current medical history. All travelers should seek medical attention in the
event of fever during or after return from travel to areas with malaria.

5. Primaquine and tafenoquine can cause hemolytic anemia in persons
with glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) deficiency. Before
prescribing primaquine or tafenoquine, patients must be screened for
G6PD deficiency using a quantitative test.

6. Mosquito avoidance includes applying topical mosquito repellant,
sleeping under an insecticide-treated bed net, and wearing protective
clothing (e.g., long pants and socks, long sleeve shirt). For additional
details on mosquito avoidance,
see: https://www.cdc.gov/malaria/travelers/index.html

7. P. knowlesi is a malaria species with a simian host (macaque). Human
cases have been reported in most countries in Southeast Asia and are
associated with activities in forest or forest-fringe areas. This species of
malaria has no known resistance to antimalarials.

Health 

https://www.cdc.gov/malaria/travelers/drugs.html
https://www.cdc.gov/malaria/travelers/index.html


Dry Season–April to October – Winter

During the Dry season, there is virtually no rainfall, and humidity is low. Wildlife will concentrate 
around waterholes and rivers when other water sources dry up.

April & May – This is the end of summer. Temperatures are relatively cool, typically around 
10°C/50°F in the morning and 28°C/82°F in the afternoon. The nighttime temperatures start to 
drop. By May, the rain is almost gone.

June, July & August – Be sure to pack warm winter clothes because morning game drives in 
open vehicles will be cold. The average morning temperature is 6°C/43°F. Afternoons will be 
more pleasant with temperatures around 25°C/77°F. Parks at lower altitude will be warmer.

September & October – The heat gradually builds and peaks in October. The first rains can fall 
by late October, bringing relief from very dry conditions. The lower lying areas get very hot with 
temperatures of 32°C/90°F and well above.

Wet Season–November to March – Summer

November – This month is unpredictable, and it might start raining some afternoons. 
Temperatures are between 18°C/64°F in the morning and 32°C/90°F in the afternoon. Parks 
in the central highveld plateau will be colder, and parks at lower altitude will be 
considerably warmer.

December, January, February & March – These are the wettest months, characterized by 
torrential downpours in the afternoon. Nights and mornings are warm at around 18°C/64°F. 
Afternoon temperatures are around 30°C/86°F and the humidity is high, making it feel 
hotter.

Weather





www.evisa.gov.zw/home 

click here 

UniVisa Zimbabwe Zambia 

ARRIVAL AND MEET - UP
Arrive in Victoria Falls no later than Oct 14th, no later than 1 pm. We will spend 
one night here having a meal together. You will be picked up at the airport. We 
place 3-5 people per large vehicle. If you choose for us to arrive early, we can help 
you make arrangements and help with activities.

https://www.evisa.gov.zw/auth/login?returnUrl=%2Fapply
https://www.go2africa.com/african-travel-blog/zimbabwe-zambia-choosing-sides-victoria-falls
https://www.zambiaimmigration.gov.zm/kaza-univisa/


Hwange National Park 

Hwange National Park, 
established in 1929, is a 

vast protected area 
covering over 14,000 
square kilometers in 

Zimbabwe. The park's 
water sources are 

primarily dependent on 
rivers and natural 

groundwater seeps, as 
well as artificial pumping 

from underground 
boreholes. The northern 
and northwestern parts 
of the park are drained 
by the Deka and Lukosi 
rivers, along with their 
tributaries. In the far 
southern region, the 

Gwabadzabuya River, a 
tributary of the Nata 

River, serves as a 
drainage channel. These 
rivers play a crucial role 

in providing water to the 
respective areas they 

pass through. 

You will be assigned to a 
particular watering spot 
called Nehimba Seeps, 

which stands out as one 
of the few places in the 
vast Hwange National 

Park where surface water 
naturally exists 

throughout the year. This 
seepage is an ancient 
water source that was 

previously utilized by the 
San Bushmen and 

continues to serve as a 
crucial provider of water 

and minerals for 
elephants, particularly 

during drought periods. 
Given that 2015 is already 

anticipated to be a 
significantly arid year, 
elephants occupy the 

seeps from mid-
afternoon until late at 

night, leaving other 
animals with the 

necessity to visit the 
watering holes prior to 
dawn and during the 

morning.

Funding for maintaining 
and developing water 

sources in Hwange 
National Park is raised 

annually, and the 
administration of these 

funds is overseen by 
Wildlife Environment 

Zimbabwe. Strict checks 
are in place to ensure the 
appropriate use of funds, 
and the procurement of 
fuel and spare parts is 

supervised by Gary Cantle, 
who assists the National 

Parks authorities. By 
managing and maintaining 
these water sources, both 
natural and artificial, the 
park aims to support the 

diverse wildlife population 
and provide sustainable 

habitats for a wide range 
of species within Hwange 

National Park.

Please access the 
park map by clicking 

on the provided 
link. 

Here is a checklist of 
some of the flora 

and fauna on 
location. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sr9Nb18z_p0hH3AZj3UkMAwHdCC9uSf7/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-o-ubgZRYiq36xgknror6U2q_WBjnLuU/view


 Part 1 Podcast
 Part 2 Podcast
 Part 3 Podcast

 Part 1 Visual
 Part 2 Visual
 Part 3 Visual

https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/globe-aware/episodes/Part-1-Zimbabwe-Game-Count-SPECIAL-EPISODE-e27j6bu
https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/globe-aware/episodes/Part-2-Zimbabwe-Game-Count-SPECIAL-EPISODE-e27jcqb
https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/globe-aware/episodes/Part-3-Zimbabwe-Game-Count-SPECIAL-EPISODE-e27keiv
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1clLPYwBCSqE18Mo7LOWf_6GdrXLWTQsA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r5Glv6M3ZlyEUa5K32hKbDyKgozCdRNk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18lO_-AS6mthxqpYImkUPLGxpn_RmaWXY/view


Hwange National Park occupies a prominent position in Zimbabwe as the largest game reserve. Situated in the western part of the country, it lies between Bulawayo and Victoria Falls. 
Renowned as one of Africa's finest wildlife sanctuaries, Hwange National Park boasts an impressive array of over 100 mammal species and 400 bird species. It serves as a haven for various 
animals, particularly large herds of elephants, buffaloes, zebras, and a significant population of giraffes.

Hwange National Park safeguards all of Zimbabwe's specially protected animals, making it the exclusive habitat where one can find a substantial number of gemsboks and brown hyenas. 
Notably, the park is home to one of the largest surviving groups of African wild dogs in Africa today, comparable to those found in Kruger National Park and Selous Game Reserve. 
Additionally, prominent predators like lions, leopards, spotted hyenas, and cheetahs inhabit the area.

An interesting characteristic of Hwange National Park is the absence of a natural, year-round water source. Consequently, the park and its wildlife heavily rely on an intricate system of 
pumps and pans to obtain water during the dry season. These pans, acting as focal points, attract large gatherings of animals, creating exceptional opportunities for photography.

The following books are also recommended for those looking to educate themselves on the animals you will be seeing:
 SASOL Birds of Southern Africa
 Wild mammals: A field guide and introduction to the mammals of Rhodesia
 Pocket Guide to Mammals of Southern Africa

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1775846709/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0582641640/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o01_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Pocket-Guide-Mammals-Southern-Africa/dp/B00CY9NAB6


Watch 

click here

Watch

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gorPRz_cuvE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iyPSE1Nr734
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C02X5ag13ls


Watch

Watch

Watch 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6v2cDM5a3cw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lIicGB3WkKo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MStp0EDI5EQ


Watch

Watch 

Watch

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7WrwULcttHc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qw6eMoQyaiA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sr-iWFUpNCA


Watch

Watch 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8tHEEhEGyUE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XZfmoFqdedc


INFORMATION SHEET AND CHECKLIST FOR YOUR GUIDANCE

GAME RESERVE RULES AND REGULATIONS:

Must be observed by all participants with only the following exceptions:-

1. Driving off-road: only permitted in order to reach the most suitable spot from which to
conduct the count. PLEASE erase all vehicle entry/exit tracks on departure.

2. Leaving your vehicle: This is only permitted when “nature calls” (please bury paper) and
should not be further from your vehicle than is necessary. Be observant for your own safety and
cause as minimum disturbance as possible.

We would like to point out the following rules have been broken in the past and ask that you 
take particular note:-

1. DO NOT collect anything from the park i.e. animal horns or bones, rocks, grasses, plants, etc.
Infringement of this rule could cost you a fine which will be in accordance with ZPWMA
regulations in force at the time of the offense. It is also an offense to damage any plant, rock, or
historical item within the park or to injure, kill, or remove any animal, bird, reptile, or insect.

2. DO NOT travel or sit in the back of an open vehicle – this could cause you to be evicted from
the park.

3. DO NOT discard litter or burning objects. All litter should be placed in a plastic bag and taken
away with you.

4. DO NOT exceed the speed limit which is 40 km/hour.

5. DO NOT GET OUT OF YOUR CAR (except when absolutely necessary)

6. DO NOT travel on roads marked “closed” and “no entry” or which are barricaded except to
access your pan.

7. DO NOT LIGHT FIRES.

8. FIREARMS are NOT permitted in the Park - should you wish, for any reason, to carry a firearm
or are bringing a firearm with you, you must inform the ZPWMA officer in charge of firearms on
arrival.



Contact: 
office@globeaware.com 

214-824-4562
www.globeaware.org 

6500 East Mockingbird Lane
Suite 104

Dallas, Tx 75214

mailto:office@globeaware.com
http://www.globeaware.org/
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